Faculty Executive Committee Meeting

May 10, 2018

3pm RFK 202

Agenda

1. Approval of Agenda
2. Approval of Minutes 4-24-18—Ted Rosen
3. Treasurer’s Report: Faculty Account and Food Pantry account-Margot Edlin
4. Faculty Website: Status Report—Marvin Gayle
5. Chairperson’s Report
   • Draft of CUNY Cloud Service Policy-update
   • Teaching Load Reduction and reassigned time
   • Referendum on Academic Integrity-Results
6. Communication to PSC re Email access-see attached
7. Faculty Meeting -- Planning for Fall 2018—Alicia Sinclair
8. Update—Elections Run by the FEC in 2018-Cheryl Spencer
9. Communication from Dean Liza Larios
10. Revision of Governance Plan and Bylaws: Review of Documents with items to consider
11. Old Business
12. New Business
A proposed communication to the PSC

From: Faculty Executive Committee of Queensborough Community College
To: Deborah Bell, Professional Staff Congress
Subject: Request to consider as a proposal for a contract provision or a memorandum of understanding with CUNY

Faculty Executive Committee of Queensborough Community College requests that the PSC consider including language such as is offered below in the new contract.

DRAFT PROPOSED CONTRACT LANGUAGE REGARDING RIGHT OF CUNY FACULTY TO ENGAGE IN EMAIL COMMUNICATIONS WITH OTHER MEMBERS OF THE FACULTY

The parties recognize and agree that the faculty (inclusive of both full-time and part-time faculty) of the University require and have the right to communicate with each other, both individually and collectively, in furtherance of the performance of their duties and responsibilities as members of the University’s faculty and as members of academia.

In furtherance of the foregoing, the parties agree that all of the University’s faculty members (inclusive of both full-time and part-time faculty) shall have the right to communicate with each other, both individually and collectively, with respect to matters relating to, and in connection with, the performance and discharge of their duties and responsibilities as members of the University’s faculty and as members of academia.

Without limiting the generality of the foregoing, CUNY agrees that the University’s faculty shall be provided with the technical means to engage in such communication between and among the University’s faculty, including without limitation, telephonic and computer equipment to engage in such communication telephonically and through emails.

In addition, and in connection with the foregoing, faculty shall have access to, and be permitted to use, current departmental and college lists of faculty containing the names, college telephone numbers and college email addresses of all faculty within such department and college.

Notwithstanding the foregoing, individual faculty members may elect to opt out of having their email addresses included in such lists and CUNY may take appropriate action to bar or limit access to such lists by any faculty member who is determined to have utilized such email lists to engage in email communication with other faculty which is not related to, or in connection with, the performance and discharge of his or her duties and responsibilities as a member of the University’s faculty or as a member of academia.

Before the imposition of any such bar or limitation, any faculty member so accused shall be afforded notice of the allegation(s) against him or her and the opportunity to be heard with respect to such allegation(s).